Lesson Policies
Our Mission
The mission of our riding program is to share
horsemanship with all ages and levels. We want to teach
people to speak horse! Come enjoy the country life, let
our horses and barn be yours!
Cancellation
Drop in lessons have 24 hours to cancel and receive a
makeup lesson. Weekly lesson students can have one
make-up lesson per month based on our availibility.
This is only permitted if we receive 24 hours notice.
Inclement Weather Cancellation
We know that living in Canada we may have some
unpleasent cold and rainy days! We will cancel our
lessons for extreme rain, wind and heavy snow fall. On
cold days be sure to check your messages before
heading up to the ranch. In these instances makeup
lessons will be provided. If you decide not to attend the
lesson due to weather and the instructor has not
cancelled the lesson you will not have a make-up lesson
or refund.

Contact & Office Hours
Any contact can be made through our office. Our office is
open Monday - Saturday form 9:00am - 5:00pm by phone
or email. Drop in visits or appointments are not
permitted. For emergency contact you can call or text
Kelcie at 250-299-7499.
Office Number : 250-573-5442
Office Email: erinvalley@millsranch.ca
What to Wear
Dress for the weather! Layers are your best friend. Long
pants are required ( Jeans are best ) and closed toe shoes
or boots. Bug spray is required, mosquitos are bad this
year.
Helmets
Anyone under the age of 18 is required to wear a helmet
at all times. Adults have the option to sign a waiver to ride
without a helmet. Horseback riding helmets are the only
suitable helmet. You are welcome to use one of our
helmets that are disinfected before each use.

Observing
We encourage you to allow your kids to grow in
confidence and independance by giving them some
"private time" with their instructor during their lesson.
We advise parents to watch from their vehicles which can
be parked at the barn. Please do not watch the lesson
from the arena fence as we find students do not get the
same benefits and maintaining focus becomes harder for
the instructor. During the one hour lesson we ask that
you let the student be 100% focused on the instructor and
riding their horse.
Payment
Payment is due at or before the first lesson. Accepted
methods of payment are cash, e-transfer and credit.
Please send all e-transfers to our office email.
Expected Behaviour
We expect a cheerful moral and a team environment! To
maintain this we must all respect each other like a family
so everyone feels at home. We do not tolerate gossip or
bullying. If you cannot resolve an issue between
yourselves come to a manager. We expect everyone to
feel equal if they have been here for months or years.

